Dory’s imaginary friends are a monster and fairy godmother only she can see. Draw your own imaginary friends here!
Now that you’ve drawn your own imaginary friends, write about them here!
Do they have any special powers?
What are their personalities like?
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Dory is learning how to read.
Help connect her to her new book!
Help Dory Fantasmagory find all the words in the word bank!

DORY
RASCAL
MARY

NUGGY
BLACK SHEEP
ROSABELLE

VIOLET
LUKE
IMAGINATION

R A S C A L E R L U K E R
K D O R Y E Y O F G T R O
H I K X O N Q S E M R A S
R S D T X E S V W A Q X A
N U G G Y L G I Z R S W B
O F G T E A C O E Y T O E
K A N G A R O L X P Q S L
B L A C K S H E E P L X L
I J K M X O N T L A C F E
I M A G I N A T I O N I J
Help Dory decide what to wear to her first day of school by coloring in her outfits below!